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B. &d B,
SOME REASONS
Many thinpt combine diir'ng this month

to throw all the benefits in the wy
of the boyer. OM Iots Bro-
ke AntbrtmenU. Too much of
one thing. Too little of another.

Preparaticii for. Amual Inventory.

End of one season, beginning of another.
wenera: clearing up, are eouie reasons

lor this

sacrifice: saIaE.
A recklens sacriticing of firices dividing
them in most rain by 2. All rlonble
width ImrH.rtv.l Wool Hrewi Fabrics

now a, ukh favorable prices :

$1.25 AND $1.50 QUALITIES NOW 75C.

100 " 73 " " 50C.

l'laids, stripes, chet-kp- , mixttmn. Boucle
and Antrichan eir.-ets- . Ttiene 7.x-- . and

.Vta. Bargain tublia of l.-vg- s (lood;1,
we conxider the ureatext values in

this line ever offered.

A Larai.l Table also of

COLORED SILKS.
At 50 cents, includine in the assirtrupnt

Plaid and Cheek Cheviot Silk?, and
l'traian and Striped Surahc, that

were ?1 until this week.

OurlS!i inijiortatioiisof

HA.ill! I'M J, .SWISS A SI) SAISS00K

KMI3ROIDEIUE3
Now od sa'f . Al! new pmt-ni- 8 ur.d all re-

markable aluci.

SPECIAL.
M) styles (V'KKi yanbi Hmhur)f KiltrinRS

and lnneriinirs at locen'- - r yard, J to
3 inches wide. Wnleour

M TAIL ORDER DEPARTMEN
For samples, and see if you raunot trade by

mail to your fjiH-ia- l uuvauiage.

Boggs & Buhl,
115,117119, and 121 Federal Street,

ALLEGHEXY,
FMIt N.ILI..

poR SALE $2,000 --Two and one half story
frame dwelling 40 leel front ty ieei dt-'- a

parior l.'txt. wiili bay window nni ceilar to -- nd
Hiorv. tirate and tiuislied mantle in parlor : aiisi.
grate in room aoove parlor ; a-- h S ic running to
cellar ; line larve, au.i puiianiiHiiy 011111 : seven
other moms 111 house : stairs from kitcbeti tu1
ais.) from lack porch into cellar : ssi water on
back fMrch. conveuieut 10 kitchen disir ; front
porch entire length of building front : ahout one
minutes' walk to court house ; corner lot hflxvM
feet : chol fruit : large : vard terravnl.
and planted i it b trw-- s ot good growtli ;ndtwn
and .ia vearwitnout interest. Apply to W M.
B rjUAKhk, next dojr to
Pa.

t?R R A I. K $3,300 Two and one half miles
a east oi ha)avllle. isomerset Co., Pa . a farm
containing tsi acres : ft! acres clear, gooii hMi.-- e,

Irani, suiuuierhou-e- , wagon hc and other
; 2taTe in s .cres e!l tim

bered a uh cherry and heavy tiak : a miifar camp
of .'mO tr:-e- s. and more can he added : sticam of
water running tlmaigti camp : yteing on'iiard,
a ilh choice of fnnl. ml. An
ply to Wm. B. bllAKEK. ueit door to
s.imerset, l a.

KH1R t....es Northeast of
Somerset, pa., two ando!ie-iialf-t4ir- y tlae'.linc

hliutter.. gssl drv plaMered ceilar,
paitite.1 aud pripeml ail throiuh. hmr rsins
dou u stairs and four nm up tair. front am
hark stairs. acres 11:1 nrr und. summer
house and t.laMc, cotivenieut to cluirch.
and raiiriNiii. Tenus eay. Apply Ut WM. B.
SHAKER, nexl door toPotioiliiu;, somerset. I"a.

house on TupIOR street. K'ssl two and one-
htiH siorM1. plastered ail tlinmgh, cellar under
a bole house ; lot :xiju n mn, naianeeuu
easy laiynieiita. Apply to V. B. sIIAKEK, next
door to l'ot1ue, Somerset, l a.

IOR SALE $4,500 -- Two story brick hou on
street, 8 rooms, front and hack stairs,

bath rismn up stairs, lartretauk in attic, hot and
ond water through tlie tnaise. force pump in

range in kitchen, cellar under whole house-- ,
lot tiuxlJu feet, stahl" and oilier outbuildings.
Terras ea-- y. Apply to 'ra. B. SHAKEK, next door
lo Postomce, bomcr--i'- t, i'a.

R 8AEE $;.5UO One thousand acres of
hue timtier laini. tinenivtimoercu pine, wnue

Mk. reioak,etc. Tliree lourth of a mile from
railroad station, f ", cash and t'-j- d a r a uh- -

. ........... t,' . iriii.tiln- -i... .. .... .i.iilr f...o'o iiiv-- r. 1 luiin.
WM. B. bHAK ER, next door to Postomcc, SonH-r- -

aet, ra

WANTED. A small home within one or
two miles of Somerset. Address W, II. Ml At EK,
Aimerset.

T'tBVJ WASTED. An exneneneedrand Tre- -

il.nible lamer. having nnexpe-tcd- l sold ha
verv large farm, aud upoii terms oligiug him to
trive imineihate issaesshHi. now wishes to rent a
gisKi tarm ot mi or , nacres near me un ".erset. with the understanding that he will

said farm at the end 01 the year. Price and
terms of farm u ! made at time ot reining Jt.ll
atonceou W M. U. SHAKER. Keai Ktate Agent.

Oils! Oils!
The Standard Oil Company, of Pittsburgh, Pa.,

makes a spcrlaitT 01 matiuiai iuring nr ms
Isjmestic trade the hnesi brands of

Illuminating & Lubricating Oils

Naphtha and Gasoline,
That can be made from Petroleum. We challeture

comparison with every knowa

PRODUCT OF PCTROLEUM.

If you wish the most uniformly

Satisfactory Oils
IN THE

American IMarket,
Auk for onra. Trade for Somerset and TlclnJty

applied by

COOK A BEFRrTf art
f KEABE KiiOER,

ept2S-'W-l7- Somebskt, Pa.

STILL IN BUSINESS !

Ylfley' Photocrph Caller

My patrons are informed that I am still in
the

And am at all times prepared to take all
kinds of pictures, from a

Tl-lj- rWet Phot-ipnip-
h,

To a Life-sis- e Cravon. Instantaneous Pro
cess used, and all work guaranteed to oe

balisfiirtory.

jT'fl-Gall- up 'tdairs, next to Vongbt's

WM. II. WELFI.EV.grore.

PITTSBURG

FEMALE COLLEGE
AND

Conservatory of Musio.
. 1.. r ,n arts Also.

spoi ' tra.: Healthful
Teachera. wifieinat .ouiiK Isdles. N. xt term fiH;ns Jsmmrr 7th.

P.stes moderate. Send for CJatioSu and full In--

U,rm'XvTsikim. Pittsburgh, Pfc

PUBLIC SALE
-- OF-

Valuable Real Estate 1

1l'R'rANT to an order of the Orphan' Court
o.. Pa , we will offer at public

mle cut tse premi--e, about ll-- j m lea north of
Hi. kaooo. Borough, in laid County, urn

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 19, 1891,

the following Uearrlhed real ortate, late of John
J. Hav. dee d., t wil :

No. l. A certain farm ritnatein Milfbrd TT .
ft.merwt Co.. Pa . .djoinina lands of Archibald
l.iveugood. Charles K. Sanner. Sli Walker,
Zuek ak.T, Wo. Hay antate and others,

about
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of which about two-thir- is clear and in a good
state of cultivation, and balance well timbered.
A Iran. lance of water, eosiaud limestone on prem-1-

; aio, two good orcha.iij and a

SUGAK CAMP,
A two-sto- frame Dwelling House, Summer

Kiiehen. large Bank Barn. Wagnn-shed- . and oth-
er buildingt. Jonenltnt to churches and to
setwHila.

The ahov. t- - be sold on the premises at 1
o'clock p m. of said ily.

N". 2. A er ain lot ( gmnnl 50x150 feet situ-atci- n

tile RnrvMivh nf UnrkwnnA. Iniwid Olimv.
uaacrt Sain'l smith's estate. Nn. 3 arid

othera, having thereon erected a to story frame

DWELLING. HOUSE
I new Wah-hou!i- e, and other outbuildidgi.

No. 3. A certain lot of eronnd .'lOilfOfeet. situ
ate in the Borough of Ria kwood. afreaid, ad-
joining No 2 Fre.lertck Ko..ntl. and others.

No- -, inn.i :ttnhe sold on tba premises in Rock
klixI Boro'ighalS o'clock p. m. of said day.

TERMS.
Ten per eont. on dar of sale : the balance of

one third on conrirmatian of Kale : one-hal- f if th.
vniainder af er the lavmenl of all debts to re--
inKinalien on the prerai-es- , the interest thereof
nayanieannuauv to the widow, 111 Die iiay.aurmg
her liletime. and at her deaih the firlociple to be
paid to the beir and legal renrearntativesof said
John J. Ha;--, the balance to be paid in two equal
annual payments, witnout interest. The deter
red payments to be secured It judgment bonds.

a. . r. TWfD- I'A 11 tlil.l'.T It.
ANNIE CKITCHrTEl.D,

Aamaninraton or jonn 1. usy. aec a.

PUBLIC SALE
OF- -

YalQaole Real Es

ni'Rl'ANT to an order of the Orphani' Court n
Somerset Cjuuty, pa., there will be sold at

public sale, ou the premises, abut one mile
norm 01 new ix'xiugtju, ou

SATURDAY, FEB. 21, 2891,

at 1 o'clock p. m.. the following described real es
tate, late the property ot wm. swenwr, OcC u. :

A ce'tsin farm situate in the Township of Mid'
diecreek, Oiuuty ot Somerset aud Slate of .

alioining lands of Alex. C. Misre,
Henry Heningkamp, Nelon Savior, Jixiah Pile
and sainuel Cramer's heirs, containing aoout liir
acres, having thereon erecteil a to story frame

DWELLING HOUSE
Bank tsm and other outbuilding. A small or.
chard, cjal. limestone aud pleuty of good water
on the place. Possession given on the lat day of
April, 141.

TERMS.
Ten per cent, of the purchase money on day of

ale : laiiame 01 one tiara on continuation ot sale
and one-thir- d in one year, and one third In two
years from April I. SJI. The deferred payment
to ue securea ny juagment oona.

JESSE C. 8WEIT7.F.R.
Jan2S. Administrator of Wm. Sweitz-r- .

JXECUTOirS SALE

OF

Valuable Real Estate !

IN ITRSI'ANCE of the authority contained in
la-- t will and testament of Hiram Beam, de

ceased, there will he exposed to public sale at
Sipesvlllc, in Lincoln Township, Somerset Co.,
Pa., on

WEDNESDAY, FEB1 Y 18, 1S91,

at 1 o'clock p. m., the following described tract
H tunoer iaua, to wit :

A tract of Und situate in Jenner Township,
-- .4. .ti.Ti.i, l.ii.l. i.r !... InW I... - Li....
Jaincs M. Cover. Kenj. Kline, Mary Miller, and!
others, containing

11' ACRS 117
and 14" pen hes. The tract is well timbered with
while oak, rnesinui, nem lock, oak ana chestnut.

TERMS.
One-hal- f in hand and balance in six month.

with interest.
A. J. COI.BOrtN,

I til. Executor of Hiram Beam.

PUBLIC SALE
OF

Valuable Real Estate !

Y TIRTIE of aa .rder of sale lsued out of the
Orphans I'xairt of Somerset CountT. I will sell

t isilaic sala 00 the premises, in Jefferson Twp.,
Somerset Couuty, Pa , tor at the nearest boose ad-j-o

ning the laudi, on

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1891,

at one o'clock p. n... on said day, the property of
jonn n. nay, Oif a.

A certain piece or tract of land situate In
the Towiisbip, County and S'ate aforesaid,

lands 01 Aaron Hay, Simon Young's es-
tate, Jaxb (..van and other., containing 44 acres
more or ha, of which there is about .1) acres
clear, balance well tlmtiered. The clean d land
is in a good state of cultivation.
- Also, a sugar camp of about 2U0 trees and good
spring water on the land ; and it is located In a
good neighborhood. This is a desirable property
and must he sold.

TERMS.
One-thi- cash, one-thir- d in one rear, and bal

ance in two years from dat. of sale. The unpaid
purchase money to he aecureed on tbe land oy
judgment!. ,

PETER T. erTAfMS.
Administrator and 1 rustee.

J. n. I hU Attorney.

C. C. JORDAN. JOS. MINCMMAN.

Jordan & Hinchman,
MANUFACTURERS OF

CRACKERS & CONFECTIONS,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Crackers. Candies, Nuts, Fruits, fcc.

270 and 272 Main St Johnstown.

Thiat I se.ll thFACTS following good
at th. Tery lowprioea :

Two years old Pure Eve 12 00 per gallon.
Three " M 2 25 -
Fonr ' " " IhO " "
Nl S.V) " "
Ten - " " 4 M) " "

Twhuty-on- e . " 1M "
AU from the best known distillers. California S

rear-ol- d (aire Winea, all kins at 11.60 per gallon.
onie. siiatei, larri, nuD,.nM. ' j
ort W in. d'rect Importations, in glass. Pure
m ported Brandies, Gins, at tbe lowest figure.
Call or send for apwaal prW list. Kail orders
Promptly attended to. no extra cnarge tor paca- -
iiig aud boxing.

A. ANDRSESSEN,

72 Federal Street, Allegheny, Pa.

?WING & GWYNNE.

WH01.ESALK OOMMIS3I03I MERCHANTS,
Oeneral rroJuoe, Fruits, Vegetables, Peultry aad

oamc.
Consignments solicited Best Prices and Prompt
Keturustriiaranteea. t orrosponaenoe mviteu.

29 OHIO ST., AIXEQHENV, PA.
(Telephut Sfclirj

SOMERSET, PA.,

II!

REMEDY
FOR PKINCUKES

Van TIStVPfS

WoLjndsXDts. swellings
7HE CBABLES A. V0GELEB CO.. BaWsMra, M.

When The Hair
Shows signs of fallins. begin at once the use
of Ayer'a Hair Yi;;or. This preparation
strengthen the scalp, promotes the growth
ot new hair, restores the natural color to
gray aad faded hair, and renders it soft,
pliant, and glossy.

-- We have no hesitation In pronouncing;
Ayer's Hair Vigor unequaled for dressing
the hair, and we do tins after long experi-
ence in its use. This preiaration preserves
the hair, cures dandruff aud all diseases of
the scalp, makes rough and brittle hair soft
and pliant, and prevents baldness. While it
is not a dye, thuse who have used the Vigor
say it will stimulate the roots and oolor-glan-

of faded, gray, light, and red hair,
changing tlie color to

A Rich Brown
or even black. It will not soil tlie pillow,
case nor a and is al-

ways agreeable. All the dirty, gummy hair
preparations should be displaced at once by
Ayer's Hair Vigor, and thousands who (n
around with beads looking like 'the fretful
porcupine' should hurry to the nearest drug
store aud purchase a laittle of the Vigor."
The fussy .s.mM. Atlanta Ja.

"Ayer's Hair Vigor is excellent for the
hair. It stimulates the growth, cures bald-
ness, restores the natural color, cleanses tho
scalp, prevents dandruff, and is a good dress-
ing. Vit know that Ayer's Hair Vigor differs
from most hair tonics and similar prepara-
tions, it being perfectly harmless." Prom

ctmomical tloutttrrping, by Kliza B. Parker.

Ayer's Hair Vigor
, PltCTASED BY

SB. J. C. ATEX & CO.. Lowell, Hut.
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

-T- HE-FIRST

NATIONAL BANK
OF

Somerset, !Perm'a.
--o-

DCPOSITS RECCIVEDIN LARGE AND8MALL

AMOUNTS. PAYABLE ON DEMAND.

ACCOUNTS MERCHANTS, FARMERS,

STOCK DEALERS. AND OTHERS SOLICITED.

DISCOUNTS DAILY.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

LaRcs M. IIkks. W. H. Miller,
Jaxek "L. I'rtiH, Cuas. H. Fihhkr,

Jon.f II Scott, Oeo. R. Sotll,
Feed W. Bieflcker.

EnwAKD Scrix, : : : Presiiiext
Valentine IIav, Vice President
Andrew Parker, : : : Cashier.

The fumls and securities of this bank
are securely protected in a celebrated Cor
liss Buiylar-proo- f Safe. The only Safe
maue absolutely Uurular-proo- f.

Somerset County Nati

Of Somerset, Pa.

Established, 1877. Organized u t Natiosal, 1890

CAPITAL. $50,000.

Chas. J. Harrison, Pres't

Wm. D. Frease, Vice Pres't.

Milton J. Pritts, Cashier.

Directors:
Wm. II. KoonLi, FRrnT Snyder,
Jooiah Spet'ht, Jouaa M. Cook,
John 11. Snyder, John StutTt.
Joseph B. l'svis. Harrison Snyder,
Jerome stuut, Noah 8. Miller,

Wm. Endsley.

Customers of this Bank will receive ths roost
liberal treatment consistent with safe banking.

Parties wishing to send money east or west can
be aecouuudaU'd by dralt for a'uy amount.

Monev and valuables secured by one of I)ie-bo- id

s Celebrated Safjs with moat approved time
locL.

i'..i'.w.i Tn.rio in att Mrts of the United
States. Cliargi's m'iderate.

Account aud lieixwits sollctea. m hiiii

Pemvian Tonic Liver BepIailo- -

The ouly sure and radical cure for

CONSTIPATION.
BILIOUSNESS.

INDIGESTION.

and all disorders of the Liver, has cured hundreds
r.fn.H tide, ami is the only remedy for thesedis- -
eases. and ill cases In which the most sklllfisl
have u'terly failed. Testimonials from hundreds
of people living in Blair t'ounty. Pennsylvania.
JS mtllUWriUirtl LIT li. l. IVLIAI,. '', r, LLJ

LUMsiBl RO. I'A.. for the P. T. L. K. Co., and
for sale by all Druggists at .Vt cents per bottle.

None genuine uulesa the label shows the In
dian Arrow-he- ad Trade Mark.

NOTICE TO

Contractors and Builders.

Scnled proK.a!s will be received by the Di-

rectors ol the I'iMir of Somerset CiHinty lor the
erection til a two-stor- y lirick Asylum liulld-in- g

up until

FEBRUARY 7. 1891,
at 12 o'eks-k- . Pmisiaals may be- made separate
tor the brick work by the moupuiid and stone-
work by the perch in the wail. Propsnlamar
also tie made separate for the Lumber,

t.hiss. Hardware, and painting
ufwiaal work for the Ixillding complete. All

iiiny be sent to or handed J. C.
firotiosnls d Poor House. I'luris anct

can lie a.n at the othceof CollKirn A
1'olin.rn Tlie idrectors nwrve the right to
acceptor reject any bid they tnav see fit.

AI.KXAM'KK HI'NTKK,
FRKIiKKH'K WKJ.LEK,
WILLIAM DICKEY.

Ul rectors.
L. C, Colborn, Clerk

ESTABLISHED 1827.
A Radical and Permanent Cure

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1891.

PAT S VALENTINE.

Ob, Mary Ann, me darlint,
Whin I'm wid ye I can't sbpake

Of tbe love that's all
In me heart and makes me wake.

But I sit all dumb and stupid
Whilst Tim Riley wags his tongue

And I wish him at the bottom
Of the say, tbe fish among.

Ah, Mary Aon, me daisy,
Just write a little note

And drop it quick this avenin'
In tbe pocket of me coat.

And I'll read it whilst I'm wid ye,
I'nless it should say no ;

Then sure I won't commence it,
But take up me hat and go.

lone L. Jones.

TO THE FARMERS.

WHAT ONE 0FTI1EIK NTMBER HAS TO SAY

ABOI T "THIRD" PAimta AXU THE DEM-

OCRATIC AND REPUBLICAN PARTIES.

Fwra the Harrisburg Telegraph.
Born and brought up a farmer, having

lived most of a lifetime, now not short,
among farmers, being in full sympathy
with them, the writer desires to give to
the farmers of Pennsylvania, his native
State, the benefit of his studies in the
political history of this country, his ob-

servation and thought generally, on that
subject.

He believes the outcome will show that
the "third party" movement of the farm-

ers is unwise. Indeed, the indications
are somewhat so already. If the lu'e
elections indicate anything they show
that the third party movement will eith-

er distract and disorder National legisla-

tive policies, so essential to confidence in
business, and hence useful and safe to
tbe farmer. For although the farmer
stands at the source of all permanent
wealth and prosperity, that prosperity is
always seriously affected by the instabil-
ity and uncertaihity of all other enter-
prise.

JIanifestly, the farmers' best interests
and the country's general prosperity, are
inseparably joined together. The party
and the policy, then, which insures the
lirgest measure o'f general prosperity are
the party and the policy to which the
farmer should give his unwavering sup-

port. If the policy of that party should
at any time seem to be going away, let
the farmers combine within the party ti
sjcare, by petition, anil the use of per.
sonal power in the primaries, the county
conventions, and further along the re-

forms needed. Tbe manifestation of will
power within a party bad'better promise
of good results than tbe small antago-
nisms pressed upon that party from with-

out. Besides, the history of these thin
party movements all back for fifty
years have only shown a merely spas-

modic success for their aims, which, in
nearly every case, the results have been
damaging to those helpful to
the opposition.

Now, we have in this country twograat
parties the Republican and the

The latter claims age and
venerableness, which is indeed nearly all
it can claim as a recommendation, if that
be a recommendation. Let us look at
the history of these parties as indicative
of their real character, and therefore of
any claim they may have, or not have,
upon our support. I would ask any man
to name and define any series of acts of
the Democratic party that has been pro-

motive of the highest welfare of our
country. We may begin with Jackson's
administration sixty years ago. During
that period the country had nullification.
Who led off in it? Some of the promi-

nent leaders in the Democratic party.
What started nullification? Opposition
to Jhe tariff measures of the opposite par-

ty, which measures under the leadership
of Henry Clay sought to establish a true
American system of industries. The same
battle has been on tbe country of late,
led by Mr. Cleveland and Mr. Mills and
their followers, seeking free trade ami
working in the interest, and it is believ-

ed, under the pay of foreign capital.
Then after Clay and his Whig asso-

ciates bad overcome Calhoun and bis
Democratic following, began the distri-
bution among the States of the surplus in
the United States Treasury, followed by
tbe practical overthrow of the United
States Bank, and by that means the utter
ruin of the business of the country, when
there was no legal tender among the
farmers but silver coin (gold, what little
there was, being locked up in the vaults.)
Do not some of you remember the time
when in Pennsylvania you sold wheat at
fifty cents a bushel, a good cow and calf
for twelve and fifteen dollars, a fine
young horse or mare for forty ; and when
for your wedding coat you, piid five to
seven dollars a yard for British broad-
cloth and that, too, under a low tariff;
when calicoes were twenty-fiv- e cents a
yard, and the commonest spelling book
for your child twenty-fiv- e cents? I need
not go on to specify. Then your labor-
ing man got fifJy cents per day, and a
little more in harvest. These were grand
times indeed for the poor man, but they
were under the prevalence of Democratic
policy or rule t Have you forgotten the
disasters and bankruptcies of 1S4I and
1812, following close on tbe vetoing by
John Tyler of that policy of high tariff
for which tbe people fought in the Har-

rison campaign of 1840, and which a
Whig Congress had passed, but which a
traitor, acting President, obeying tbe be-

hest of the other party, had defeated by
his veto? Those were hard times for the
farmer for everybody. How mush bet
ter under the next, a Democratic admin-

istration? What measures did they
bring forward and pass for the relief of
the country ? If there were any such, it
is in order for some one to rise np and
show it

Passing by the brief administrations of
Taylor and Fillmote, signalized by the
treaty with Mexico, the acquisition of
California, the Gadsden purchase so
valuable now to our country and the
grand compromise measures of 18.'0, Clay
and 'Webster's last great achievement
in which movement every leader of the
Democratic party antagonized the scheme
which gave ns California, the newly ac-

quired territory adjoining, as forever free.
And again we find the country quiet,
confidence restored and business of all
kinds looking np.

Then we come to eight years of Dem-

ocratic rule, the darkest of all.' First,
the repeal of the Missouri compromise,
solemnly made by and among the States
more than a generation before ; the con-

sequent nullification of all the sacred

pledges and local enactments of the times
of Taylor and Fillmore. Who brought
this about or who opposed it ? Have yon
forgotten who the leaders wer and the
following in this breach offaith? If so,
we name them, Senator Stephen A.
Douglas, bis associates or bis party the
Democrats. Then follow the Kansas war
and the effort by Mr. Pierce and Mr. Bu-

chanan to force the Lecompton inquity,a
constitution, upon a people

the majority of whom as bona file resi-

dents were anti-slaver-

These sad treasons culminated in seces-

sion and the civil war a piece of history
you have not forgotten.

Which was it that carried on the rebel-

lion? Which party is it that to-da-y de-

fends that rebellion ? Which one is then
in the last analysis, responsible for the
fearful loss of life, the destruction of val-

ues, the wealth of the nation, the incur-
ring of the immense national debt, and
the consequent necessity for taxes to pay
off that uebt and keep the wheels of gov-

ernment going? The plain answer rises
in your mind as you read.

Since the restoration of the seceded
States and the frequent supremacy of the
Democrats in Congress, and for four years
in the Presidency, w hat has that party
done to advance the country and benefit
the farmer? If anything, or anything
worthy to be named, let some one arise
and state it.

On the other band, what has the Re-

publican party done for the country?
It crushed the rebellion and established
that this is a nation. It wiped out slav-

ery, the blot on our civilisation, the par-

alysis of the Souther section. It gave ns
our currency, the like of w hich for good-

ness we never had before. By charters
it opened up a way to our rich farm lands
and inexhaustible mines of silver and
gold. It gave us the free homestead law.

It has protected American grain, rattle,
horses, pork, lumber, hay, everything
the farmer has to sell, and has done very
much to open to him the markets of the
world.

Now, which of the parties is the friend
of the country and of the farmer? I
leave yon, my gentle, patient reader to

decide ; and, having decided, stick to
your friend. Let your power be felt in
the party counsels, and I will warrant
you your friend will stick to you.

I will close by simply sayi"g yon are
reading after a stranger, but one who
wishes well to all ; not, however, a politi-

cian, nor one w ho has "a job" in this
writing. I have never sought a political
office, never held one, and likely never
will ; am only an humble patriot de-

scended from patriotic aires, I will love
my country to the end.

Buck Kilgore's Story.

"When I was returning home upon a
furlough during the latter part of the
war," said Congressman Buck Kilgore,
cfTexas, "I pulled up at a little cabin
on the roadside in Louisiana about night.
The sole occupant of the cabin was one
woman, She refused to let me remain
during the night or to give me anything
to eat. I had one gold dollar in my
pocket which I offered to pay her for a
chicken which had just been cooked and
was smoking on the table. She refused
to sell tiie chicken at any price, but was
willing to wager the chicken against the
dollar that she could beat me jumping, I
to make the first jump, starting from the
log door-step-.

"I took a survey of a very short wom
an who had bantered me for a trial of
my activity, and then surveyed myself.
I was a long-legge- cuss, and I put the
dollar on the table by the chicken. I
then took a position on the doorstep,
swung my hands to and fro. pluming for
my flight through the air. Then I lit out
for the tallest jump on record. By the
time I hit the ground and turned to see
the woman follow she had shut the door
and fastened it on the inside. The only
thing I could see was tbe muzzle of a
double-barrele- d shot-gun- , supplemented
by a firm female voice admonishing me
to move out,- - and to move quickly. I
moved. There was something about that
voice and that gun which inspired me
with the idea that it would be unhealthy
for me to linger there longer. Wadting-U- m

Pott.

Curing a Balky Horse.
Old John Ferris made a snug thing for

himself by buying at a low figure from
their disgusted owners all the balky hor-
ses that be heard of that were otherwise
sound, and, when cured, selling them at
a handsome advance. This was his plan:
He would harness the horse, being care-

ful that he was well fed, the harness
strong and comfortaMe, the wagon Well

greased ; in short, that the "horse should
have no reasonable ground for coin plaint.
Then he laid in supplies for a siege a
lunch, his newspaper and spectacles, his
pipe, with a filling of tobacco, and a
match, and most important a stout crow-

bar with a ring in the top, ana an axe.
When the horse decided he had gone fat
enough, he tried very gentle measures to
persuade it otherwise (hefnever struck
him), but when these all failed, he de-

liberately drove his crowbar in the
ground and hitched the horse to it and
then took his ease in a nap or a newspa-
per. When hunger and thirst began to
assail the horse, and v Lions of fat oats
and cool flowing water troughs crossed
bis mental vision, he usually showed a
rustless desire to move on, but not so bis
owner. He had got used to the sport and
desired to stay longer, but when he
thought tbe proper time had arrived he
pulled up stakes and started off, but at
the first sign of retractivenessin went the
crowbar again. Before, the horse had
time to forget this lesson he drove him
forth again, with tbe same preparations.
He used to say that he often had to use
the crowbar on the second drive, but
never on the third one. If the horse
showed signs of balking he would strike
two stones together, and it would start
off as if glad of a chance to go. '

Had a Purpose.
"You know I met yon in the postoffice

the other dav V lie queried.
"Yes."
"And you introduced me to a friend of

yours ?"
"Yes."
"Well, I hadn't known him ten min-

utes when he wanted to borrow $20 of
me."

"OI course. Tint's why I introduced
him. Dvtru'U Fret I'reiol"

Lincoln Epigrams.

With malice toward none, with charity
for all.

I intend no modification of my oft ex-

pressed wish that all men everywhere
might be free.

If any persons description of me is
thought desirable it may be said I am in
height t feet 4 inches, nearly; lean in
flesh, weighing on an average 1&0 pounds;
dark complect ion, with coarse, black
hair and gray eyes. No other marks or
brands recollected.

Towering genius disdains a beaten
path. It thirsts and burns for distinc-

tion, and wiil seek it by emancipating
slaves or in regions hitherto unexplored.
(Spoken in 1S37).

My heart bled at seeing that family
separated and sold. My rod .' if I ever
get a chance to hit that institution I'll
hit it hard, John. John Hanks, his
companion to New Orleans.

I set out in this campaign (1$.S) with
the intention of conducting it strictly as
a gentleman, in substance, at least, if not
in outside polish. The latter I shall
never be, but that which constitutes tbe
inside of a gentleman I hope I under-
stand, and I am not less inclined to prac-

tice than another.
Shall we fear an attack from across the

Atlantic? Never! All the armies of
Europe, Asia and Africa combined, with
all the treasures of earth in their mili-

tary chest, with a Bonaparte for a com-

mander, could not by foice take a drink
from the Ohio or make a track on the
Blue Ridge in a thousand years. (From
a speech delivered in 1S37).

Let reverence for the law be breathed
by every American mother to the lisping
babe upon her lap. Let it be taught in
schools, in seminaries, and in college.
Let it be written in primers, spelling
books and almanacs. Let it be preached
from the pulpit in short, let it become
the political religion of the nation.

Let every one play the Dart he can
play best in this campaign (1S48). Some
can speak, some sing, and all can halloo.

The law never sanctions cheating, and
a lawyer must be very smart, indeed,
who can twist it so that it will seem to
do so.

The "sacred right of
has been so perverted in the "squatter
sovereignty" plea as to amount to just
this: That if any one man chooses to
enslave another, no third man shall be
allowed to object.

Let ns have faith that right makes
might, and in that faith let us to the end
dare to do onr duty as we understand it.

The mystic chords of memory, stretch-
ing from every battlefield and patriot
grave to every living heart and hearth-
stone all over this broad land, will yet
swell the chorus of the Union, when
again touched, as surely they will be, by
the better angels of our nature.

Mary, we have had a hard time of it
since we came to Washington ; but the
war is over, with (rod's blessing, and we
may hope for four years of peace and
happiness ; we will then go back to
Springfield and pass the rest of our lives
in quiet. (This was said but five hours
before the assassination).

Valentine Memories.
"My kid struck me fora quarter before

I left home this morning," said a Board
of Trade man as he was lunching with a
friend yesterday. He said he wanted it
to buy valentines with. Do you know
I'd almost forgotten all about valentines,
and when I was a yonngster I counted
the days from New Year's until Feb. 14.

Wonder if the kids do the same way as
we used to? I remember we used to call
'em 'comics' and 'prettys.' The boys used
to spend most all their money for 'comics,'
but they'd always hold out enough to
buy at least one 'pretty' for their best
girl. This operation was always a study,
and the verse was selected with more
than ordinary care. That

gag used to be the favor-

ite. My chum and I used to buy a gross
of 'comics.' In each gross there were
seventy-tw- o duplicates, and we would
sort 'em out and divide 'em.

" As soon as it was dark in the evening
we'd go oat with a sachet fuli of carefully
assorted 'comics' and in some awful dis-

guise ; had tin horns and 'tic-Lac- for the
amusement of the neighbors. There was
always some man in the block that we
bated, and we'd cbalk a square on his
doorstep, ring the bell and then give him
the ha-h- a from across the street when he
came out, tried to pick it op and then
swore. I den't believe the kids now-

adays have as ranch fun as we did. We'd
make friends wjth some unpopular boy
by sending him with a valentine to the
chalked man's door, and then lose his
friendship again when the man, who
had been laying for ns, kicked him across
the street. Say, I'll match, you for the
lunches." Cli icago Herald.

Wants Only His Own.
A Detroit lawyer received a letter from

Texas the other day, on which the post-

age stamp was of an issue current 15

years ago, and on the envelope of which
there was a request to "return if not de-

livered some time pretty soon." The
contents read :

"Some time in the year 1700 a man by
the name of Hooten took up two acres of
ground in your town. He is dead. I am
his heir. I want to find out all about it.
I want you to cearrh the records and
send me all the papers and information
yon can. If them two acres is there yet
I want 'em ; if not, I don't, I only want
what belongs to me as his lawful heir.
Enclosed you will find 25 cents in stamps
to pay for your trouble. I am well An-
swer as soon as possible.

Answered Correctly.
Uncle Jake I stick on to it, Gunnel,

dat dere's nothin' 'aX hasn't a reason fer
it ef you'll only steddy it ont. Fact is,
'at nigh on to any question kin be an-

swered afo' it's axed, per wid in' yon set
yo' mind on to it.

Colonel Ipton Uucle Jacob, I'll test
that right off. Now, why is that bell
ringing.

Uncle J. (after' moment's deep
thought) Well, sab, ef my intellecsh-ule- a

ain't adrift an de ocean of onbelief,
an' seein' as it are not dinnahtime by an
houah y it, it's 'cause some fool is

of de handle of it. Htrpcr't Ba-rt- ,:

The man who thinks he knows it can
never walk arm in arm with knowledge
ofany kind.

AVHOLE NO. 20G3.

A Negro's Calvinism.
Senator Vance, of North Carolina, un-

questionably the champion story-telle- r of
the Senate, has a broad stripe of Calvin-
ism down his back, though he is not a
communicant in the church. It is told
of him that while riding along in Bun-

combe c maty one day he overtook a ven-

erable darkey, with whom he thought to
have "a little fun."-

"Uncle," said the Governor, "are you
going to church ?"

"No, sir, not exzactly I'm gwine back
from church."

"You're a Baptist, I reckon now, ain't
yon ?"

"No, sir, I ain't no Baptist, do' most of
the bredereu and sinters about here has
been nmler de water."

"Methodist, then?"
"No, sah, I ain't no Meftalis, nudder."
"Campbelite?"
"No, sah, I can't errogate to myself de

Camelite way of tbinkin'."
"Well, what in the name of goutiness

are you then?" rejoined the Governor,
remembering the narrow range of choice
in religions among the North Carolina
negroes.

"Well.de fie' is, sah, my old master
was a Herruld of the Criss in de Presby-
terian Church aud I was fotehed np in
dot faith."

"What: You don't mean it? Why.that
is my church."

The negro making no comment on this
announcement, Governor Vance went at
him again :

"And do you believe in r.ll the Presby-
terian creed ?"

"Yes, sah, dat I does."
"Do you believe in the doctrine of pre-

destination ?"
"I dunno dat I recogsire de name,

sail."
"Why, do you believe that if a man is

elected to be saved he will be saved, and
that if he Ls elected to he damned he will
be damned?"

"Oh, yes. loss, I believe dat. It's Gos-
pel talk, dat is."

'".Veil, now, take my case. Do yon be-

lieve that I am elected to be saved?"
The old man struggled for a moment

with his desire to lie respectful and polite
and then shook his head dubiously.

"Come, now, answer my question,"
pressed the Governor. "What do you
say?"'

"Well, I tell you what 'tis, Marse Zeb.
Ise been libin' in dis hyab world nigh on
sixty years, and I nebber yit hyard of
any man be in' 'lected 'doubt he was
candidate."

He Had to be There.

A policeman at the Polk street station
yesterday morning walked up to a young
man whom he had observed hurrying to
and fro in a feverish way for an hour or
more, and said :

"My friend, what is the trouble? Is
there anything I can do for you?"

"Do fir me! .' No! Not
unless you can bring back that 8:25 train.
I'll bet a thousard dollars it left ahead
of time."

"Can't you go on another train?"
' Certainly. That's what I'm waiting

for. But it doesn't leave till .:.'i0 this
afternoon, and I won"t get to where I'm
going till about midnight, and that won't
do at ail."

"If its anytliing important can't you
send a telegram?"'

"Send a telegram ? I"v sent half a
dozen already. The fact is, I'm on my
way to a wedding, to take place at seven
o'clock this evening. I've got some
present for the bride."

"Well," said the policeman, "the case
isn't so bad. You cm deliver the pres-

ents the next morning. The wedding
will be over, of course "

"Wedding over ! Jumi .in' Jupiter! It
won't be over. That's the trouble."

"Why not?"
"Because it can't come off unless I'm

on hand. I've got to b tbere. I'm the
man that's going to be xarried. Police-

man, yon mean well, but you can't pour
any of the oil of joy iuxo this wounded
bosom. I'll feel obli.d if you'll go
away somewhere and sit down." CI icayo
TriliiiK.

A Reasonable Request.
"I don't see as this better we get from

the crematory is much ltter than cow'a
butter," said Mrs. Van'j over, one uiurs-in- g

at the breakfast table.
"What !" ejaculated Mr. Vancover, ex-

citedly.
"I say I don't think the crematory but-

ter is a bit better than any other."
"My dear," said Mr. Vancover, trying

to calm himself down, "do you know
what a crematory is ?"'

"No, not unit sb it's where they make
oleomargarine."

"Well, my love, I will inform you. A
crematory is a place where dead bodies

"0, gracious !"
"A place where dead bodies arc burn-

ed to ashes, and the ashes carried home
in a jar and stired away among the
family archives. But don't, for Hi ven's
sake, ever get ou thi subject again in the
presence of any ot our friends. Don't
do it, for my sakf , will you, love?"

And she said she would be eternally
cremated if she would. 7V ri Sij'ti

Beware of O.ntments for Ca-
tarrh Containing Mercufy,

as mercury will surely destroy the aense
of smell, and completely deranges the
whole system when entering it thi-ou.-

mucous surfaces. Such articles s loald
never be used except on prescriptic ns of
reputable physicians, as the damage-the-

wiil do is ten fold to the good yon ao
possibly derive from them. Hail's Ca-

tarrh Cure, manuf ictured by F. J. Che-
ney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, co i tains no
no mercury, and is taken interrnally and
acts directly upon the blood Kid mucous
surfaces of the system. In buying Hall's
Catarrh Cure, be sore you $e . the genu-

ine: It is taken intern illy, ar d made in
Toledo, O., by F. J. Cheney & Co. Sold
by Druggists, at 7"c. per bottle.

The day of the valentine as a tender
missive of love seems to be about over
with. It is a joy to be able to add that
the day of the comic valentine is about
done also. But to the children, bless
their little hearts! the good Saint' day
is still significant. By th way, dcesn't
it make a fellow feel his ag? to know that
his youngest daughter is old enouglt lo
receive a valentine?

Health is tbe perfect adjustment of the
hnman body to its surrounding condi-

tions. Disease is the failure of the human
body to perfectly adjust itself to its sur-

roundings (environment!. In hot coun-

tries the body must adjust itself to .'rest
and continued heat or die. In cold
countries the body must adjust itself to
a low temperature or perish. In

temperate countries, where the
depressing heat of the tropics prevails
part of tbe season, and the piercing cold
of the arctics the other part, the hnman
system must somehow adjust itself to
these fluctuations or disea.it; and death is
the result. The change from cel l to
heat which occurs in the spring ten ia to
produce diseases of the blood add nervous
system, while the change from warm to
cold wfiich takes place in late fall or
early winter tends to the production of
catarrhal diseases.

Catarrh is the source of a frightful list
of diseases. It is silent and insidious in
itj ravages, but it pervades nearly every
household and hovers like a pestilence
over every hamlet and city in our land.
Catarrh and its legitimate consequencts

has desolated more hearthstones, made
wretched more happy lives, and euded
more brilliant careers than all other dis-

eases combined. Catarrh may end in
deafness, blindness, loss of smell, loss of
taste, or the entire loss of voice. Diph-

theria, bronchitis, pneumonia, consump-
tion and pleurisy begin almost al ays as
the result of a catarrhal attack. Ti e
worst forms of dyspepsia and Britcht's
disease of the kidneys are also the direct
consequence of neglected cases of acute
catarrh. Even when the victims of acute
catarrh escape all of the above mentioned
liabilities, there remains the great prob-

ability of its ending in chronic catairh.
It is beyond the descriptive powers ef
language to portray the peculiar tniwry
of a subject of chronic catarrh. While
these patients do not suffer the acute
pain of rheumatism or neuralgia, or the
indescribable anguish of diseases of the
nervous system, yet it would be very
difficult to over-pai- the picture of woe
which usually befalls the sufferer from
chronic catarrh.

THE FIRST STAtiE OP CATARRH

(or acute catarrh) Is commonly known
as "a cold." "Catching cold" is the or-

dinary phrase for an attack of acute
cutarrb. It may begin with a slight
cough, or hawking aud spitting mu-on- s

from the throat, or running at the nose,
or watery eyes; but these symptoms, in
a large per cent, of cases, continue to
grow worse until grave or fatal disease
sets in. Of course some cases recover
without treatment, but it is exfremely
dangerous and foolish to rnn such risks.
If no attention is paid to the acute stt ge
it either sets np diphtheria, pneumonia,
consumption, or some other disease, or de
velops chronic catarrh, or at least leaves
the mucous surfaces of the head and
throat especially liable to another attack
at the slightest exposure.

As soon as chronic catarrh has become
established, ths victim is never free from
a list of disgusting and troublesome symp-

toms which are sufficient to make life

almost unendurable. If the chronic ca-

tarrh Is of the humid variety an inces-

sant spitting, hawking ami blowing of
the nose is kept np, to the great annoy
ance of the patient and others. The
thickened membranes of the nose and
throat produces snoring, watery eyes and
deafness.

If the chronic catarrh takes the fi rm
of the dry (astropbic Wariety the thinned
mucous membranes allow free breathing,

but there is a continual raw feeling in all

of the air passages, sometimes extending

into the bronchial tubes and lungs.

There is also a very offensive breath, dry
scabs in the nose, more or less loss of
smell and taste, and other symptoms
too numerous to mention.

It would roe, indeed, folly for me to de-

scribe in detail this exasperatiag disease
unless I had in view some relief or cure
for those people who are so unfortunate
as to be aillicted. It is no longer a
question in my mind as to whether

can be relied on to cure all such
cases. During the many years in which
Pe-ru-- has been put to tesit in all forms

and stages of acute and chronic catarrh,
no one year has put this remedy to great-

er test than the past one, especially the
winter of lS'.H). La Grippe spread from

ocean to ocean like a devastating fire,

leaving in its trail catarrhal affections of
every conceivable variety in such num-

bers as was never before known in this
country. Fe-ru-- being well known a

the best catarrh remedy yet discovered,
the demand for it was so great that the
manufacturers could scarcely till the or-

ders for it that cf.me pouring in from all
parts of the United States.

Pem-n- a was so invariably auecesrTuI

in the cure of the thousands of cases in
which it was used that a great number of
old cases of catarrh who had given up
all hope of cure began to use it, with
such astonishing results that it leaves no

room for doubt that every catarrh, how-

ever long standing and difficult of curp,

can be permanently cured by the use of
Pe-rn--

TREATMENT.

In acute cases, which come as a severe
cold, a wineglassful taken in hot water,
followed by a teaspoonful every hour or
a tablespeonful every two hours, as is

most convenient to the patient, should
be taken. In ordinary colds or rutari ial
attacks it will be sufficient to take this
remedy as directed on the bottle.

In old cases of catarrh, whether of the
humid or dry variety, it is only necevnary

to take Pe-ru-- exactly as directed on
the bottle. Any persons using a

who do not realize the benefit they ought
from its use should write to me, giving a
description of the circumstances, and I

am usoally able to discover the reason of
the failure and help thm to a speedy
cure. But it is only necessary in the great
majority of cases to follow tbe direction
on the bottle and a cure is certain.

For a complete treatise as to the use of
Pe-ru-- in the various stages, varieties
and complications of catarrh, send at
once for a copy of the Family Physician
No. 2, sent free to any address by the
Peruna Medicine Company, Columbus,
Ohio.

They were rich. The daughter was
taking lessons in Coyness and social small
talk. ' A penny fbr your thoughts," she
archly remarked to an abstracted visitor,
and then felt, from the look of horror
that overspread her parent's fcee, she
must have been guilty of a false tti p.
"Why didn't yon offer him a dollar
was the lady's criticisistn after the visit-

or's depatture. " We've got money, and
you mustn't be afraid to let folks know
it." Fhlla. Times. .
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